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User Guide
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Part I: NEW EMPLOYEE ENROLLMENT GUIDE
Benefits enrollment must be done using the Standard Enrollment System at https://standard.benselect.com

FIRST TIME USERS

At the log in page, you will need to enter your User name and PIN.

LOGGIN IN
Your User name is your employee “b” number without the b
(7XXXXX). Your PIN is the last four digits of your social security
number, followed by the last two digits of your birth year
(SSSSYY). Click the green LOG IN box.

Figure 2
Figure1

GETTING STARTED

Starting at the home page (Figure 2) you will be taken through several pages regarding insurance coverage
options. You can move forward by clicking the orange NEXT box in the upper or lower right corner of each
screen. You can also navigate by clicking on the drop down menus at the tabs entitled Me & My Family or
My Benefits.

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Review your information at the Personal
Information page. If you need to make
changes to your personal information, go to
https://hr.madison.k12.wi.us/employeeforms
and click on “Change Your Contact
Information.” Click NEXT.
Figure 3
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DEPENDENTS

At the Dependents page, you may add your spouse and/or children who will be covered by any of your
insurance plans. To add dependents to your coverage click on the “+” sign. If you do not have dependents
that you wish to add, click NEXT.

Figure 4

TO ADD DEPENDENTS

At the Add Dependent page, add the
information requested for your dependent
and click the orange SAVE box. REPEAT
THIS PROCESS FOR EACH DEPENDENT.
When all dependents have been added, click
the NEXT button as above.
Please note social security numbers are
required. If your dependent does not have
a social security number, please contact the
Benefits Helpdesk at:
benefits@madison.k12.wi.us or call
(608) 663-1692

Figure 5
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BENEFITS OVERVIEW

Figure 6

BENEFITS OVERVIEW

At the Benefits Overview page, you will see a list entitled My Benefits. This list will display the benefits that
are available to you. Each benefit on the list will have a corresponding REVIEW box on the left side of the
screen. Any Benefit that is grayed out is not available to you (see Long Term Care – Spouse, for example, in
Figure 6). To begin enrolling, click on the REVIEW box in a benefit, or NEXT box to be taken through the
benefits one by one.
If more than 30 days have passed since your first day of work, the enrollment screens will be different.
You can see how to enroll in a “waived” or locked benefit in Part II of this User Guide. Please contact the
Benefits Helpdesk at benefits@madison.k12.wi.us or (608) 663-1692 with any questions.
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MEDICAL, DENTAL and/or VISION INSURNCE
The following steps are required to enroll in medical, dental and/or vision insurance. Only health insurance
is illustrated below. You must complete these steps for each benefit you’d like enroll in or waive.

After clicking REVIEW OR
NEXT (Figure 6), you will
be taken to a page
containing
information
about the benefit plan(s)
(Figure 7). At the bottom
of each page is a chart
showing the plan options
from which you may
choose.

Figure 7

The dollar amounts listed show your cost per paycheck
for the various insurance plans. In the example to the
left, the employee is restricted from selecting family
coverage because he/she has not added any
dependents (Figures 4 & 5).
Select the coverage plan desired and then click on the
radio button to apply or decline/cancel coverage and
click NEXT.

Figure 8
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If you entered dependent information, you will then be taken to a page listing the dependents. All family
members to be covered should be checked in the “To Be Covered?” column.

Figure 9

REPEAT THESE STEPS FOR DENTAL AND/OR
VISION INSURANCE TO ENROLL BY CLICKING
NEXT
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS
FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT MEDICAL

All medical expenses Flexible Spending
Accounts (FSA) run with the calendar
year. To enroll, you can either (1)
determine the amount per pay period
that you would like to have withheld,
or (2) determine the total annual
amount you’d like to have withheld for
your medical expenses FSA.
If you DO NOT wish to enroll in an FSA,
you must click the radio button next to
“I wish to CANCEL this coverage.”

Remember to re-enroll during
Open Enrollment for the following
year if/as desired.
Enter the amount in the corresponding
box and click the orange CALCULATE
box. This will calculate the both the
annual withholding amount and the
withholding amount per pay period.
The employee in the example has
elected to have $997.84 withheld
annually, and is paid in 24 checks per
year. $41.66 is being withheld on each
paycheck. To date, the employee has
contributed $124.98, and will continue
to contribute for another 21 pay
period.
As with all benefits, click the radio
button
to
either
apply
or
decline/cancel coverage (Figure 10)
and click NEXT.
Figure 10
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT –
DEPENDENT CARE

All dependent care expenses Flexible
Spending Accounts (FSA) run with
the calendar year. To enroll for a
dependent care (day care) expenses
FSA, you can either (1) determine the
amount per pay period that you
would like to have withheld, or (2)
determine the total annual amount
you’d like to have withheld for your
day care expenses FSA. Only day
care expenses are reimbursable from
a Dependent care FSA.
If you DO NOT wish to enroll in an
FSA, you must click the radio button
next to “I wish to CANCEL this
coverage.”

Remember to re-enroll during
Open Enrollment for the
following year if/as desired.
Enter
the
amount
in
the
corresponding box and click the
orange CALCULATE box. As in Figure
11, this will calculate the both the
annual withholding amount and the
withholding amount per pay period.
The employee in the example is
opted not to enroll in this benefit.
As with all benefits, click the radio
button
to
either
apply
or
decline/cancel coverage and click
NEXT.

Figure 11
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LIFE INSURNCE and INCOME PROTECTION:
You will see four kinds of life insurance in the My Benefits list, namely, (1) Basic Life, (2) Voluntary Life and
AD&D – Employee, (3) Voluntary Life and AD&D – Spouse; and (4) Voluntary Life and AD&D – Child.

BASIC LIFE and AD&D INSURANCE
The Basic Life Insurance benefit is equal to one year’s annual
salary rounded up to the next ten thousand. There is no cost
to you for this benefit and you will be automatically enrolled.
The Benefit Amount and Cost will calculate automatically for
you. Please note the information regarding evidence of
insurability which will be required if you apply as a late
applicant (after the initial 30 day window).
As with all benefits, click the radio button to either apply or
decline/cancel coverage (see Figure 8) and click NEXT. If you
are enrolling, you will be taken to a screen asking you to
select a beneficiary for your life insurance.
After your
beneficiary(ies) are selected, click NEXT.
Figure 12 - Basic Life Insurance

VOLUNTARY EMPLOYEE LIFE and AD&D
In addition to the basic life insurance, you may also
purchase additional life insurance for yourself.
This is the Voluntary Employee Life and AD&D
(Figure 13). Voluntary life insurance for yourself
may be purchased in increments of $10,000, up to
a maximum of $300,000 or 5 times your annual
salary, whichever is less. You can see what the
cost of the additional insurance would be by
clicking and sliding on the calculation bar.
As with all benefits, click the radio button to either
apply or decline/cancel coverage and click NEXT. If
you are enrolling, you will be taken to a screen
asking you to select a beneficiary for your
voluntary life insurance. After your beneficiary(ies)
are selected, click NEXT.
Figure 13 – Voluntary Employee Life and AD&D
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VOLUNTARY LIFE and AD&D – Spouse
You may also purchase life insurance for your
spouse. A spouse is eligible to purchase up to
50% of the amount of Voluntary life insurance
that you have elected for yourself in
increments of $5,000. You can see what the
cost of the additional insurance would be by
clicking and sliding on the calculation bar.
As with all benefits, click the radio button to
either apply or decline/cancel coverage and
click NEXT. You are the automatic beneficiary
of any Dependent Life policies.

VOLUNTARY LIFE and AD&D – Child
You may purchase life insurance for your
dependent children, as well. Coverage for
children is offered at two levels, either $5,000
per child or $10,000 per child. You can see
what the cost for the child coverage by
clicking on the level of coverage desired.
As with all benefits, click the radio button to
either apply or decline/cancel coverage and
click NEXT. You are the automatic beneficiary
of any Dependent Life policies.
Figure 14 - Voluntary Life and AD&D -Spouse

EVIDENCE
(EOI)

OF

INSURABILITY

When purchasing life insurance, some
circumstances will require Evidence of
Insurability (EOI) to determine whether
coverage is approved. The system will
recognize these circumstances and provide an
on screen notice (Figure 15). EOI is required
when you are enrolling in or increasing the
amount of voluntary life insurance outside of
the new employee 30 day eligibility window.
If you are applying for life insurance (or to
increase life insurance) for a spouse outside of
your initial new employee eligibility window,
you spouse must provide evidence of
insurability as well.
Figure 15
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Figure 16 shows the screen that will appear if/when
EOI is required. Click on the underlined word “here”
to continue. You will be taken to the website of the
insurance company (The Standard Insurance
Company) where you will be guided through
completing the EOI process (Figure 17). You will need
the Policy number (754764) given in Figure 16.
Figure 16

Figure 17

If additional information is needed, The Standard Insurance Company will contact you directly. They will
also notify you regarding the approval or denial of the coverage sought.
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SHORT TERM DISABILITY
This benefit is available to all employees
except those in the “Teacher” employment
group. The Benefit Amount and Cost will
calculate automatically for you.
Please
note the information about applicable
waiting periods.
As with all benefits, click the radio button
to either apply or decline/cancel coverage
and click NEXT.
If you DO NOT wish to enroll in this benefit,
you must click the radio button next to “I
wish to CANCEL this coverage.”

Figure 18 - Short Term Disability Insurance

LONG TERM DISABILITY
All benefits eligible employees are
automatically enrolled in Long Term
Disability insurance. The district pays the
full cost of this benefit, and you do to no
need to do anything except click “Next.”

Figure 19 - Long Term Disability Insurance
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LONG TERM CARE
Long Term Care is end-of- life or nursing
home care. You may apply for yourself,
your spouse, and various other family
members.
To begin the enrollment
process, you must click on the words
“UNUM LTC” (Figure 20). This will take
you to UNUM’s website to complete
online enrollment for this benefit. Once
enrollment on UNUM’s website has been
completed, return to the MMSD website
and enter the Benefit Amount and
Employee Cost from the UNUM website.
As with all benefits, click the radio button
to either apply or decline/cancel coverage
and click NEXT.
If you DO NOT wish to enroll in this
benefit, you must click the radio button
next to “I wish to CANCEL this coverage.”
Figure 20
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COMPLETING ENROLLMENT
YOU HAVE NOT COMPLETED ENROLLMENT UNTIL YOUR VERIFY AND SUBMIT YOUR ELECTIONS!
VERIFY and REVIEW YOUR ELECTIONS
After you have gone through each benefit and either accepted or declined/waived coverage, you will see a
page requesting you to verify your benefit elections (Figure 21).

Figure 21

This page will show a list of all available Plans and a Description of each benefit’s enrollment status. In the
example below (Figure 21), the employee has not reviewed the plans for Voluntary Life – Dependents, Short
Term Disability, or Long Term Care - Self. ALL Plans must be reviewed even if you are going decline/waive
coverage in order to proceed. Clicking on any not-reviewed plan will take you back to that enrollment
page.

Figure 22

THE LAST STEP IS TO SIGN and SUBMIT (electronically) your benefit elections.
To do this, click the orange NEXT box

Figure 23
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DOUBLE CHECK YOUR ELECTIONS

A list of your elected benefits and costs will appear. Review this carefully. If you need to make a change,
you can click the BACK box, or use the My Benefits drop down list to go back to any benefits enrollment
page.

Figure 24

When all your elections are complete and correct, you MUST CLICK THE orange box that says I AGREE
(Figure 25).

Figure 25
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SUCCESS!

You have successfully completed enrolling in your benefits when you see the congratulations screen below.

Figure 26

Click on Enrollment Summary to download and save a copy of your benefits elections for your records.

Figure 27

For more specific information concerning the
benefits@madison.k12.wi.us or at (608) 663-1692.
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Part II: LIFE EVENTS: Making a Change in Enrollment Status
Benefits enrollment must be done using the Standard Enrollment System at http://www.standard.benselect.com.

At the log in page, you will need to enter your User name and PIN.
LOGGIN IN:
Your User name is your employee “b” number without the b (7XXXXX). Your
PIN is the last four digits of your social security number, followed by the last
two digits of your birth year (SSSSYY). Click the green LOG IN box.
After you log in, you will see the welcome screen (Figure 29), including a list
of your current benefits.

Figure 28

Figure 29

MAKING A CHANGE – LIFE EVENTS
Hover over the Me & My Family dropdown list. Select Life Events to initiate a
change to one or more of your benefits, or to your status. To read about Life
Events that would allow you to make changes outside of an open enrollment
period, please refer to the Benefits Guide Book.

Figure 30

Select which life event
applies to you and then click
the orange NEXT box.
Depending upon which
event you select, you will be
allowed to make any eligible
changes. The system will ask Figure 32
for information related to
your Life Event and then ask you to confirm your event by entering your PIN
(as above) and clicking on the orange check box.
Figure 31
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Check all benefits that will be effected by your Life Event
and then click the orange NEXT box. You will be taken
through each benefit. Select the type of coverage you'd
like and then click the radio button next to either apply
for or cancel/decline in each benefit.

Figure 33

Once you have gone through all the benefits, you will be asked
to "Verify Your Benefit Elections." If the benefit elections are
correct, click the orange NEXT box. If you'd like or need to
make a change, simply click on the benefit.

Figure 34

Figure 35

SUBMITT YOUR ENROLLMENT
YOUR CHANGES/ENROLLMENT WILL NOT BE EFFECTIVE
UNTIL/UNLESS YOU SUBMIT YOUR ELECTIONS. To do this,

scroll down to the page and click the orange I AGREE box. You
should then see a page congratulating you on your
enrollment/changes and recapping your benefits. We strongly
recommend that you print and retain a copy of the Enrollment
Summary for your records. You should also receive a
confirmation email after the change has been made.

Figure 36

Figure 37

For more specific information concerning the
benefits@madison.k12.wi.us or at (608) 663-1692.
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